
 
 

TAMIL NADU GENERATION AND DISTRIBUTION CORPORATION LTD. 

ADMINISTRATIVE BRANCH 
 
 8th Floor, N.P.K.R.R.Maalaigai, 

144, Anna Salai, Chennai-2 

Memo. No.094753/3488/G12/G121/2018,  dated  11.07.2018. 
 

 

Sub: Estt. - Class III Service – Promotion to the post of Junior 
Engineer/Elecl.-II Gr. From Technical Assistant (Diploma 
Holders) and from RWE cadre under the emergency 

provision – Allotment orders- Not Joined – Instruction - 
Issued. 

 
    Ref:        1. This office Memo.No.094753/3488/G.12/2017-1, 

     dated 28.12.2017. 
          2. This office Memo.No.094753/3488/G.12/2017-53, 

     dated 26.04.2018. 
          3. This office Memo.No.036258/1324/G.12/G.122/ 
                                        2017-1, dated 26.04.2018. 

                        

********** 
 

          In continuation of the memo under  reference (1) to (3), it  has 

been brought to the notice that most of the  promotees have not  joined in the 

allotted circle, it caused much embrassment to the TANGEDCO in maintaining 
generation, operation & distribution of uninterrupted power supply. 
 

  2. Hence, all the superintending Engineers concerned are 
informed to relieve the promotee under their control and instruct them to join 

duty in the allotted post immediately without any delay. 
 
  3.  All the Superintending  Engineers are also informed that 

whenever postings are issued, it is the responsibility of the office of the 

Superintending Engineer concerned, to  relieve the promotees  immediately.  
The Superintending  Engineers are requested to make sure that this is strictly 
complied with. 

 

  4.  It is further informed that if any of the official are not relieved 
so far, they may be relieved immediately with a instruction to join duty at the 

posted place, failing which necessary Disciplinary proceedings shall  be initiated 

against the promotees and the officer concerned for not having joined/not have 

relieved as the case may be. 
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          5. It is further instructed that the failure to adhere to the same 
would be  construed as a disobeyal and further course of action will be pursued 

without any further reference. In order to aviod the same, the Superintending 
Engineers are directed  to relieve the promotes  forthwith, so as to enable them 

to join duty in the promoted post  positively.  
 

                  6.  The Superintending  Engineers are instructed to send action 

taken report along with detailed report about relief of promotees/joined/not 

joined to the Chief Engineer/Personnel on or before 5.15 PM on 12.7.2018. 
 
                  7.  All the Superintending Engineers are instructed to initiate 

Disciplinary action  against the individuals who have not joined in the promoted 

post within stipulated time. 
 

  8. The Superintending Engineers are also informed to make sure 

that the reports are sent to the Chief Engineer/Personel  positively by FAX/     

E-Mail. 
                                                                     (Sd..11.07.2018) 

                                                                     A.ASHOK KUMAR 

                                                            CHIEF ENGINEER/PERSONNEL 

To  

 

All the Superintending Engineers concerned 
Copy to all the Chief Engineers concerned  
Copy to File No.036258/1324/G.12/G.122/2018-1. 

Copy to Stock File/Spare 
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